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Abstract
Scanning electron microscope (SEM) observations were used to analyze particular morphologies of
Candida albicans clinical isolate (strain 82) and mutants defective in hyphae-promoting genes EFG1
(strain HLC52) and/ or CPH1 (strains HLC54 and Can16). Transcription factors Efg1 and Cph1 play
role in regulating filamentation and adhesion of C. albicans’ morphologies. Comparative analysis of
such mutants and clinical isolate showed that Efg1 is required for human serum-induced cell growth
and morphological switching. In the study, distinct differences between ultrastructural patterns of
clinical strain’s and null mutants’ morphologies were observed (spherical vs tube-like blastoconidia,
or solid and fragile constricted septa vs only the latter observed in strains with EFG1 deleted). In addition, wild type strain displayed smooth colonies of cells in comparison to mutants which exhibited
wrinkled phenotype. It was observed that blastoconidia of clinical strain exhibited either polarly or
randomly located budding. Contrariwise, morphotypes of mutants showed either multiple polar budding or a centrally located single bud scar (mother-daughter cell junction) distinguishing tube-like
yeast/ pseudohyphal growth (the length-to-width ratios larger than 1.5). In their planktonic form of
growth, blastoconidia of clinical bloodstream isolate formed constitutively true hyphae under undiluted human serum inducing conditions. It was found that true hyphae are essential elements for developing structural integrity of conglomerate, as mutants displaying defects in their flocculation and
conglomerate-forming abilities in serum. While filamentation is an important virulence trait in C.
albicans the true hyphae are the morphologies which may be expected to play a role in bloodstream
infections.
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Introduction
Literature data described that individual pleomorphic
forms of Candida albicans provide critical functions required for the pathogenic lifestyle (Cullen and Sprague,
2000; Yang et al., 2009; Chung et al., 2010; Ness et al.,
2010; Noble et al., 2010). Although the distinguishing criteria between various morphotypes are still a matter of debate, some of them have been established based upon
transmission electron microscopy (TEM) by Müller and

Melchinger (2006). Our previous studies (Staniszewska
2009; Staniszewska et al., 2011, 2012) based upon phasecontrast microscope as well as transmission and scanning
electron microscopes partially provided criteria of C.
albicans wild type morphotypes i.e.: criteria of breakable
septa typical for blastoconidia and pseudohyphae, features
of massive septa characterizing true hyphae, privileged areas of budding or branching, relations between the cultivation conditions and growth of particular pleomorphic
forms, fibrous appearance at the outer surface of the cell
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wall of different morphotypes, cellular and hyphal organization of mycelium-like aggregates. Under in vitro conditions, the interconversion among the cell types are induced
by modifying the pH, temperature, and/ or serum concentration in the growth medium (Barnett 2008; Kruppa 2009;
Staniszewska 2009; Noble et al., 2010; Staniszewska et al.,
2011, 2012). Moreover, the success of C. albicans as a
pathogen is related in part to polymorphism as strains
blocked in morphogenesis proved to be non-virulent (Lo et
al., 1997; Kumamoto and Vinces, 2005; Yang et al., 2009).
While hyphal forms are found in many patients suffering
from candidiasis and are thought to be necessary for infection and virulence (Sudbery et al., 2004) we expected that
true hyphae may be important for increased capacity of
blood infections. The morphotypes are currently under intensive investigation and may serve as model forms for the
elucidation of the role of C. albicans in virulence. To our
knowledge, C. albicans is the major cause of serious fungal
infections in the United States, and Candida species are the
fourth most commonly cultured microbes from blood (Noble et al., 2010). Thus, in the study we included undiluted
blood serum to mimic environmental cues found within different niches of the host. The primary objectives of the
study were the following: (i) to provide the morphology
patterns of particular pleomorphic forms of C. albicans
clinical bloodstream isolate (strain 82) based on scanning
electron microscopic (SEM) analysis, (ii) and to compare
the cellular ultrastructure of clinical strain 82 and mutants
with hyphae-promoting genes EFG1 (strain HLC52) and/
or CPH1 (HLC54 and Can16) defects under undiluted human serum influence at human body temperature. Additionally, the role of EFG1 and CPH1 in cell growth and
morphological switching can be estimated by comparing

the mutants and clinical isolate under human serum influence in vitro.

Material and Methods
Candida albicans strains and culture conditions
All of the strains used in the study are listed in
Table 1.
The Candida albicans clinical strain (named strain
82) was isolated from blood culture of patient hospitalized
in the Children’s Memorial Health Institute (Department of
Oncology). Prior to the performed studies, strain 82 and
mutant strains (Can16, HLC52 and HLC54) were routinely
cultured on Sabouraud dextrose agar at 30 °C for 18 h
(Staniszewska et al., 2011), then a loopful (10 mL) of cultures was reinoculated into 10 mL of YEPD medium (Ness
et al., 2010) and incubated at 30 °C for 18 h. The strains
were stored on Microbank cryovial beads (Prolab Diagnostics, Canada) at -70 °C.
Induction of germ tubes, pseudohyphae and true
hyphae in undiluted human serum. The human serum was
obtained from healthy human volunteers (Department of
Biochemistry of the Institute of Haematology and Transfusion Medicine in Warsaw). The serum was filtered using
Millex filter with 0.45 mm durapore membrane (Millipore,
Carrigtwohill, Ireland). For the next culture of the each
strain, 50 mL of the blastoconidial suspension (1.5-5 x 107
cfu mL-1) grown in YEPD medium was transferred to
Eppendorf vial containing filtered undiluted human serum
(500 mL, pH 7.1-7.4). To examine the wild type strain’s
morphologies, blastoconidia were grown at 37 °C for the
following time periods: 1, 2, 6, 18 and 48 h. For the each
mutant’s forms, blastoconidia were incubated at 37 °C for
18 h.

Table 1 - Candida albicans strains used in the current study.
Strain

Genotype

Phenotype under undiluted human serum
influence

82

Wild type/ clinical bloodstream isolate

Spherical blastoconidia with polarly or randomly located budding; true hyphae forma- Staniszewska et al., 2011
tion

Can16

ura3::1imm434/ura3::1imm434
cph1::hisG/cph1::hisG-URA3-hisG

Extended tube-like blastoconidia with multiple or singular bud scars at the poles, true Lo et al., 1997
hyphae formation

HLC52

ura3::1imm434/ura3::1imm434
efg1::hisG/efg1::hisG-URA3-hisG

Constitutive growth of elongated tubeshaped buds with single scar at the tips
(pseudohyphae)

HLC54

ura3::1imm434/ura3::1imm434
cph1::hisG/cph1::hisG
efg1::hisG/efg1::hisG-URA3-hisG

Dsap9 [pClp10]

Dura3::imm434/Dura3::imm434
Dsap9::hisG/Dsap9::hisG + pClp10 (Integration)

Dura3::imm434/Dura3::imm434;
Dsap9/Dsap10 [pClp10] Dsap10::hisG/Dsap10::hisG;
Dsap9::hisG/Dsap9::hisG + pClp10 (Integration)
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Microscopy study
To examine cell morphology, samples were prepared
as described previously Oliviera et al. (2010). Briefly,
morphotypes of the each strain were fixated with 2.5%
glutaraldehyde in 0.1 M phosphate buffer (pH 7.2) for 18 h
at a low temperature (5-6°C). Then, the samples were carefully washed with 0.1 M phosphate buffer (pH 7.2). Postfixation was carried out for 2 h at room temperature with
2% osmium tetroxide. Initial dehydration was accomplished by placing specimens in the following series of ethanol gradients: 50% and 70% (two times for 10 min), 95%
(two times for 5 min) and 100% (two times for 1 min), respectively. Then, samples were dehydrated with acetone
(two times for 30 s) until dried by the critical point method
in liquid CO2. Subsequently, the specimens of the wild type
strain were coated with gold in a vacuum evaporator and
examined with a scanning electron microscope (SEM
Quanta-200, FEI, Czech Republic). In the case of the mutant strains, after post-fixation morphotypes were dehydrated two times for 10 min with graded ethanol (50% and
75%) followed by dehydration with acetone (two times for
30 s). The dried specimens were coated with osmium tetroxide and observation was done under scanning electron microscope Hitachi S-5500 (Japan). Images were assembled
with Photoshop (Adobe Photoshop CS3 Extended). Cell di-
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mensions were determined by using bars. Morphology
index (Mi).
The morphology index (Mi) described by MersonDavies and Odds (1989) was applied in this study to depict
each of the particular pleomorphic forms of the clinical
bloodstream isolate. The morphology index was determined for the each cell type based on the formula:
Mi = ls/d2. The length of the cell (l), maximum diameter of
the cell (d) and diameter at the septal junction (s) were determined for 456 randomly selected cells of the clinical
strain 82.
Statistical analysis of the clinical strain’s pleomorphic forms. The morphology index (Mi) of the different
pleomorphic forms was analyzed by descriptive statistics
(number of cells measured, average, SD, minimum and
maximum). Analysis was done using SPSS 12.0/ (//SPSS
for Windows, Rel 12.0.1, 2004, Chicago: SPSS INC/).

Results
Blastoconidia
Under undiluted human serum blastoconidia of the
clinical bloodstream isolate appeared as ovoid, spherical
cells (Figure 1A). On the contrary, the colony morphology
of the mutants’ blastoconidia looked as significantly ex-

Figure 1 - A single-celled and budding yeast forms (blastospores). (A) The Candida albicans strain 82 incubated at 30 °C for 48 h in undiluted human serum. Note the ring of scars (arrows) located at one pole (tip) of the blastoconidial cell and a bud emerging from the opposite tip of the cell (arrowhead).
Fragile blastoconidial septum is seen (open arrow). Note true hyphal filament (h). (B-D) Mutants of morphogenesis upon undiluted serum stimulation for
18 h at 37 °C are visualized. (B) The homozygous efg1D/efg1D mutant (strain HLC52) develops elongated blastoconidia with several scars located at the
cell pole (arrow). (C) The homozygous cph1D/cph1D mutant (strain Can16) forms tube-like cells either with multiple (arrow) or singular (open arrow)
bud scars located at the poles. (D) The double morphogenesis mutant efg1D/efg1D cph1D/cph1D (strain HLC 54) forms elongated blastoconidial cells.
Note the single truncated bud scar at the tips of the tube-like cells (open arrow). Scanning electron micrographs.
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tended tube-like forms (Figure 1B-D). The average
length-to-width ratios for the mutants’ cells (n = 138) were
larger than 1.5. In this regard, the presented results suggested that a large number of cells testified pseudohyphae,
not blastoconidia.
In the case of the mutants, the ratio of length to width
was measured to reveal their defects in cell morphology
and to clearly distinguish pseudohyphal cells from
yeast-form cells (n > 50 for each strain). Blastoconidial cell
poles were observed to be the privileged budding areas
(Figure 1A, C). Generally, several polarly located scars
were noted at the tips of the strains tested as in Figure 1A-C.
To examine the ultrastructural organization of scars at
the surface of blastoconidia following undiluted serum induction, we included the sap9D/sap9D and sap9D/sap9D
sap10D/sap10D mutants in this analysis. Sap9 and Sap10
are cell surface-associated aspartic proteases. In contrast to
the above, SEM analysis revealed bud scars located randomly on the yeast cells surface of the sap9D/sap9D and
sap9D/sap9D sap10D/sap10D mutants as well as the wild
type strain 82 (Figure 2B-D).
As can be observed in Figure 3D, the wild type strain
showed a smooth and homogenous cell surface, whereas
the mutants with morphology defects such as efg1D/efg1D
(strain HLC52; Figure 3A), cph1D/cph1D (strain Can16;
Figure 3B), cph1D/cph1D efg1D/efg1D (strain HLC54; Fig-
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ure 3C) showed a highly heterogeneous, warty and rougher
cell surface.
Germ tubes and true hyphae
SEM analysis of the wild type strain 82 revealed that
morphotypes appear as clustered cells of filamentous morphology embedded in a flocculent extracellular material
(Figure 4B, D). Fibrillar material was observed as connecting neighbouring morphologies.
SEM showed that long true hyphal forms with rings
of truncated bud scars located at one (Figure 5A) or at both
sides of the solid septum were observed (Figure 5B).
True hyphal forms exhibited homogenously elongated shape and lack of constrictions at the solid septum.
The average length-to-width ratios for the clinical strain’s
true hyphal cells (n = 215) were about 6.91 (Table 2). After
48 h of incubation in undiluted human serum buds emerging from the hyphal forms were noted (Figure 5A).
Altered morphogenesis of all the mutant strains was
observed (Figure 6A-D). From all the mutants used in the
study only the cph1D/cph1D was able to undergo morphological transition and form true hyphae (Figure 6A). The
latter strain formed hyphae (retaining solid septum) in
hypha-inducing human serum, although the hyphal length
observed was much shorter than that seen in the wild type
cells (Figure 4B-D). The relative percentage of mycelia
forms was lower in the case of cph1D/cph1D (Figure 6A)

Figure 2 - Scars ultrastructure observed by SEM. (A, B) Surface of 18-hours-old colonies of C. albicans under hypha-inducing conditions (e.g., undiluted
human serum). (A) Blastoconidial cells morphology and cellular budding typical for the strain Dsap9-10. Note bipolarlly located scars (s) and laterally located new bud (b). (B) The Dsap9 mutant. Fine details of pseudohypha are discerned. Oval blastoconidial mother cell (b) with fragile septa (arrow) is
seen. Scars (s) localized randomly were observed. Note elongated pseudohypha (c) and the new budding yeast cell (b1) on the pole. (C, D) The clinical
strain 82 shows budding phenotype after 18 h incubation at 30 °C in YEPD medium. Note the randomly located scars (s).
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Figure 3 - Characterization of surface phenotype of C. albicans strains. The strains were grown in undiluted human serum at 30 °C for 18 h. Deletion of
EFG1 (strain HLC 52; A) or/ and CPH1 (strain Can 16; B/ strain HLC54; C) results in roughness and warty phenotype. (D) Micrograph showing smooth
phenotype of the C. albicans clinical strain 82. Scanning electron micrographs.

Figure 4 - Scanning electron micrographs of Candida albicans clinical strain’s morphologies embedded in extracellular material. (A) Cells were grown
in undiluted blood serum for 6 h at 37 °C. Clumps of morphological forms can be seen. Note the matrix material, indicated by an arrow. The tube-shaped
blastoconidial cells (pseudohyphae) with fragile septal junction (arrowheads) were discerned. Note the long true hyphal morphologies (open arrows). (B)
After 18 h, extracellular material (arrows) formed under static conditions in plastic eppendorf vials. Yeast layer embedded in matrix material is not visible
and upper mainly hyphal layer is indicated by open arrows. (C) The enlarged insert area of (A) shows the pseudohyphal morphologies in more details.
Pseudohyphal cellular compartments are distinguished from those of hyphae (open arrows) by constrictions at the septal junction (arrows). (D) After 48 h,
note hyphal conglomerate development embedded in extracellular material (open arrows). True hyphal cells formed buds were noted (arrows).
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Figure 5 - The Candida albicans 82 incubated at 37 °C for 48 h in undiluted human serum. Rings of truncated bud scars (arrows) located (A) at one side of
the massive true hyphal septum and (B) at both sides of the septum. (B) Lack of constriction in the point of solid septum is seen (open arrow). Note new
buds facing one another (arrowheads) located at the side of septum (A). True hyphal tops are the privileged budding areas. Scanning electron micrographs.

Table 2 - Morphology index (Mi) values for pleomorphic cells of Candida albicans clinical isolate grown for 18 h in undiluted human serum at 37 °C.
Data estimated by measuring the cells documented by scanning electron micrographs.
Morphology index (Mi)

Pleomorphic forms
Range*

No. of cells examined

Average

Standard deviation

Minimum

Maximum

Yeast

1.0

1.5

1.11

0.1614

133

Germ tube

1.6

2.4

1.93

0.2979

61

Pseudohyphae

2.5

3.4

2.93

0.3401

47

True hyphae

3.5

20.4

6.91

3.0761

215

Total

1.0

20.4

4.143

3.4045

456

*Classification of pleomorphic forms based on Mi value: blastoconidia, 1.0-1.5; germ tube, 1.6-2.4; pseudohyphae, 2.5-3.4; true hyphae > 3.4
(Merson-Davies and Odds, 1989).

comparing with the wild type strain (Figure 4B, D). Contrariwise, both efg1D/efg1D and cph1D/cph1D efg1D/efg1D
mutants failed to form true hyphae (Figure 6B-D) upon undiluted human serum stimulation. Thus, no true hyphae extended from germ tube emerged from yeasts were noted.
Pseudohyphae
In the case of the wild type strain 82, pseudohyphae
formed branched chains of elongated blastoconidial cells
retaining constrictions at the septal junctions (Figure 4A,
C). Fragile septal junctions are typical for pseudohyphal
forms. Pseudohyphae were also wider than true hyphae
forms. The average length-to-width ratios for pseudohyphal cells (n = 47) of wild type strain 82 were about 2.93
(Table 2). After 6 h of incubation in serum cells of the clinical isolate grew as a mix of pseudohyphae with a low proportion of true hyphal forms (Figure 4A, C). Null mutant
cph1D/cph1D and efg1D/efg1D as well as double null mutant cph1D/cph1D efg1D/efg1D formed elongated tube-like
cells testified pseudohyphae (this due to elongated
tube-shaped cells either singular or a few cells remaining

attached as filaments as in Figure 6) after 18 h-incubation in
undiluted blood serum at 37 °C.

Discussion
Our data suggests that elongated tube-like buds of the
null mutants (cph1D/cph1D, efg1D/efg1D and efg1D/efg1D
cph1D/cph1D) should be referred to as pseudohyphae (this
is due to a constrictions at the fragile septal junction between tube-shaped cells remaining attached as in Figure 1D
and Figure 6D, and the length-to-width ratios larger than
1.5). Because, a well-defined chains of pseudohyphal cells
of mutant strains (Figure 1B-D) evidently consist of individuals with different modes of growth as well as ultrastructural shape and organization compared to typical
blastoconidia of the wild type strain 82 (Figure 1A). Discrepancies in scar locations were also observed - even
though the mutants exhibited predominantly, but not exclusively multiple polar budding (testified by numerous scars
remaining after daughter cells had dropped out from the
mother cell as in Figure 1C) but at the tips of the elongated
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Figure 6 - Morphogenetic regulation by Cph1 and Efg1 under undiluted human serum influence for 18 h at 37 °C. (A) The strain cph1D/cph1D (Can16)
forms true hyphal morphologies under hypha-inducing conditions (open arrows). (B) The efg1D/efg1D null mutant (HLC52) morphologies were lock in
elongated tube-shaped buds (arrowheads) resembling pseudohyphae. (C-D) The double mutant efg1D/efg1D cph1D/cph1D (HLC54) was able to form either singular or a few tube-like blastoconidial cells remaining attached as filaments. Note a chain of elongated tube-like blastoconidial cells (ph1, ph2,
ph3)/ pseudohyphae with fragile septa (arrows). Scanning electron micrographs.

tube-shaped forms there was a centrally located single bud
scar (mother-daughter cell junction) which distinguishes
tube-like yeast cell/ pseudohyphal growth (Figure 1D).
Contrariwise, the wild type strain exhibited rings of scars at
the tips of oval shaped yeasts indicating budding phenotype
of blastoconidial cells (either in YEPD or undiluted human
serum, Figure 1A) rather than pseudohyphal phenotype
typical for mutants (Figure 1B-D) following serum induction. Under these conditions, the clinical strain displayed
smooth colonies (Figure 3D) in comparison to the homozygous mutants displayed wrinkled phenotype (Figure 3A-C
and Figure 6A-D). Thus, we agree with others (Felk et al.,
2002; Zhao et al., 2002) that Efg1 seems to play a major
role in normal cell growth and hyphal morphogenesis in
blood serum.
Incubation in human serum for 1 h (the wild type
strain log phase of growth) resulted in blastoconidia unipolar germination combined with formation of cell aggregates
(Figure 4A). Literature data (Gow et al., 2002; Argimon et
al., 2007; Bauer and Wendland, 2007; Alonzo-Monge et
al., 2010; Frade and Arthington-Skaggs, 2011; Giacometti
et al., 2011; Staniszewska et al., 2011) describes that when
serum is used as an inducer, cells readily aggregate
(flocculate) and form clumps. In the study, SEM analysis
also revealed that the wild type strain produced amorphous
flocculent extracellular material, occurring in floating conglomerate of morphologies (Figure 4A, B, D) generated in

serum at human body temperature. Our previous results
(Staniszewska et al., 2011) justified by the phase-contrast
microscope showed that incubation of C. albicans under
the same growth conditions resulted in formation of floating (planktonic) Candida fungal ball-like conglomerates.
In the central zone of the aggregate mainly spherical units
undergoing transformation into true hyphal forms with
large vacuoles were observed (Staniszewska et al., 2011).
According to Steinberg (1998) the vacuoles have direct role
in hyphal growth. Moreover, Alonso-Monge et al. (2010)
and Giacometti et al. (2011) reported that serum induce the
cell-surface glycoproteins i.e., Als1p and Als3p (effectors
of filamentation) that are important in early adhesion of
planktonic morphologies of C. albicans. To further our
knowledge of the hyphal morphogenesis induced by the
presence of serum, we investigated Candida fungal-ball
model under SEM (Figure 4A, B, D). We clearly established that hyphae (long, narrow, uninterrupted and sticking together) are essential elements for developing and
providing the structural integrity of conglomerate, as the
strains with mutations in genes governing morphogenesis
are defective in their flocculation and conglomerateforming abilities (Figure 6A-D). The ability to grow as mycelia filaments is believed to be an important virulence trait
in C. albicans (Pèrez et al., 2011) and hyphae are the most
abundant cellular element which may be expected to play a
role in bloodstream infections. Although, in the literature
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(Biswas et al., 2000; Braun and Johnson, 2000; Felk et al.,
2002; Gow et al., 2002; Zhao et al., 2002; Kumamoto and
Vinces, 2005; Müller and Melchinger, 2006; Argimon et
al., 2007; Bauer and Wendland, 2007; Biswas et al., 2007;
Barnett 2008; Kebaara et al., 2008; Kruppa 2009; AlonsoMonge et al., 2010; Ness et al., 2010; Noble et al., 2010)
many examples of different media application to induce filamentous growth can be found, our investigation pointed
out that undiluted human serum is the most effective in true
hyphae and conglomerate formation (Figure 4A, B, D).
On the basis of our present microscopic analyses of
the clinical strain’s cells, it can be concluded that incubation in human serum at the temperature of 37 °C for 18 h resulted in transformation of almost 100% of all observed
cells to pure true hyphal forms (Figure 4A-D). Although, a
certain number of mycelia forms were consistently observed after 48 h of induction at 37 °C under human serum
influence, the hypha to bud interconversion occurred (Figure 5A; Staniszewska 2009). We expected that all morphological forms can be usually seen in human blood infections. Moreover, it is justified to assume that the wild type
strain displayed altered morphologies related to nutritioncomponent changes occurred in the external environment.
It may reflect the adaptation of C. albicans to different cues
found within different niches of the host. As discussed previously (Lorentz et al., 2004; Yang et al., 2009; Lu et al.,
2011), morphogenetic transition is crucial for C. albicans
virulence. It is therefore possible that, the diversity in morphologies would provide them with the distinct advantage
of rapid adaptation to cause candidiasis. Although blastoconidia are efficiently disseminated by bloodstream
(Gow et al., 2002), true hyphal cells induced by human serum are more efficient in further stages of candidiasis (tissue penetration - invading deep organs and macrophage
evasion; Dignani et al., 2003). Thus, the conglomerate of
true hyphae due to enzymatically active apical tip (Fekete
et al., 2007) may play a crucial role in blocking the main arteries (tamponade of right heart and pulmonary ventricles;
Salfelder et al., 1990) and colonizing the microenvironment of the host (as ureter and renal fungal ball;
Dignani et al., 2003; Nguyen et al., 2011).
In the paper we presented comparison between the C.
albicans clinical isolate and strains lacking the transcription factors Cph1, Efg1 with regard to morphogenesis process induced under human serum influence. Although
further analysis is required, we could infer several conclusions pertaining to ultrastructural morphology pattern of C.
albicans pleomorphic forms. First, blastoconidial cells of
the clinical bloodstream strain exhibited either a polarly or
randomly located budding under blood serum influence.
Second, morphogenesis-attenuated mutants demonstrated
an abnormal morphological switching under human serum
influence. The deletion of EFG1 in C. albicans resulted in a
constitutive growth of elongated tube-shaped buds termed
pseudohyphae in serum. Thus, Efg1 is required for se-
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rum-induced yeast-to-true hyphae transition. Third, our
analysis along with the estimates of Müller and Melchinger
(2006) and the discussion of our previously published results (Staniszewska et al., 2011) suggest that the two types
of hyphae: pseudo- and true- differ in both structure (this
due to fragile vs solid septum), shape (wide and short vs
narrow and long), and Mi values (average values: 2.93 vs
6.91) and therefore their names cannot be used interchangeably as filamentous forms. According to Crampin et al.
(2005), the apparent differences between morphotypes
could be due to issue such as different growth. In general,
polarisome components are required for hyphal growth, but
not for yeast or pseudohyphal growth (Crampin et al.,
2005). Fourth, if the ability to undergo the dimorphic transition were the major determinant of virulence, it would indicate that the wild type strain shows increased virulence in
body fluids. The observation that mutants are defective in
yeast-to-hypha transition support the thesis that these
strains are attenuated for virulence in bloodstream infections. Fifth, to improve diagnosis of candidaemia and invasive candidiasis our data established morphological criteria
for detection of fungal morphologies in human samples.
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